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Available Space - Olive Branch Industrial

For Sale/Lease • 154,980 sf • Olive Branch,MS

Acquisition Activity

Agracel Acquires Raleigh Precision Products
Agracel recently acquired a
62,000 sf facility in Kenly, North
Carolina with a long-term lease
in place with Raleigh Precision
Products (RPP). Kenly is located
just outside of Raleigh on I-95.
Raleigh Precision Products, a subsidiary of Quantum Plastics, is a
custom manufacturer of injection
molded plastic parts and products
used in a variety of industries. They
pride themselves on being one
of the region’s most cost-effective suppliers while maintaining the
highest quality standards in the
injection molding industry. RPP has
more than 30 injection molding
machines, ranging in size from 40
tons to 850 tons clamp force. This
allows them to run a range of parts

(from 1 gram to 8 pounds) and
to run both high- and low-volume
production. RPP’s
on-site, full-service
tool room provides
mold maintenance,
modifications, and
the ability to design
and build new molds and secondary tooling in-house.

Available Space - Mattoon Industrial

We are thrilled to add Raleigh
Precision Plastics to the Agracel
portfolio! To learn more visit them at
www.raleighprecision.com.
John Godwin with Marcus &
Millichap represented the seller on
this transaction.
For Sale/Lease • 75,000 sf • Mattoon, IL

Under Construction

Comprehensive Logistics Expansion

Comprehensive Logistics, Inc. (CLI) manages the warehousing and logistical
services for the Columbus, Mississippi PACCAR engine manufacturing facility. The 100,000 sf Agracel CLI facility (which is adjacent to the PACCAR facility)
has been servicing PACCAR from this location since 2016.
Last fall, CLI contacted us about the need for an expansion totaling 150,000 sf.
Increased production at PACCAR has necessitated the additional square footage.
Agracel partnered with JESCO Construction, Inc. on the expansion.
Construction is progressing nicely with an expected completion date of June 2019. The additional 150,000 sf is completely enclosed and site paving
is nearing completion. Interior upfit and the removal of the wall between the existing facility and new expansion will bring the facility to completion.
In addition to JESCO, Team Agracel has once again partnered with Joe Max Higgins and the Golden Triangle Development Link, as well as the
Lowndes County Board of Supervisors, to bring this project to fruition.
Follow Agracel (@growwithagracel) on twitter for periodic updates and pictures from the on-site construction camera.

Hematite to locate in former Nippon Steel building in
Fayetteville, Tennessee
Last quarter we featured the acquisition of the 62,100 sf
former Nippon Steel building in Fayetteville, Tennessee. In
that issue, we promised we would make an announcement
on the prospective tenant as soon as the lease was signed.
Hematite, a Canadian automotive supplier, has officially signed
the lease and will be our newest client in Fayetteville. The commitment to Fayetteville marks the company’s second U.S. location. The Hematite
project will bring
$11.5
million
in
investment and create nearly 70 jobs
in the Lincoln County
area. Over the next
few months, Agracel
will
be
working
alongside Hematite
to upfit the building.
The company plans
to be fully operational by October 2019.

Founded in 1978, Hematite is headquartered in Ontario. The
company’s other U.S. operation is in Englewood, Ohio.
“It has been a pleasure to partner with Hematite, the State of
Tennessee, TVA, and Elaine Middleton and the FayettevilleLincoln County Industrial Development Board to bring this
project to fruition,” stated Daniel Webb, Regional Development
Director, Agracel, Inc.
For more information visit www.hematite.ca.

Hematite manufactures precision products from recycled
materials for the automotive industry. The products are
designed to manage the impact of acoustics, airflow, and
water on vehicles. The company also designs and manufacturers other industrial products.

Community Profile
Valparaiso, Indiana

The site of the present City of Valparaiso was included in the purchase of land from
the Potawatomi Indians by the U.S. government in October of 1832. The town had
its first log cabin in 1834. In 1836 the County of Porter was formed from part of LaPorte
County. Originally known as Portersville, the town was renamed Valparaiso in 1837 after
the South American Chilean seaport where Captain David Porter of the U.S. Navy suffered
defeat at the hands of two British warships within the neutral waters of Valparaiso Harbor.
Although a defeat for the Americans, the battle contributed to a victorious end for the United States in the War of 1812.
Valparaiso has an estimated population of 33,376, while Porter County is home to more than 168,000 residents. The city is located approximately 50 miles east of Chicago, with easy access to Interstates 94, 80/90, and 65, as well as U.S. Highway 30. Porter County Regional
Airport, located east of the city, provides charter service to the area, while nearby Midway Airport in Chicago and Gary/Chicago International
Airport in Gary, Indiana, provide passenger service.
In 2017, Agracel had the pleasure of working with Lake Cable,
a privately held wire and cable manufacturing company located in Valparaiso, on an acquisition/leaseback of their 126,500
sf facility, along with an additional property in Elkhart, Indiana.
Exceptional growth at the Valparaiso location necessitated the
need for an 84,000 sf expansion, bringing their total manufacturing space to 210,500 sf. The expansion is scheduled for
completion later this year.
Learn more about Valparaiso by visiting www.ci.valparaiso.in.us
or www.valpoedc.com.

Featured Client

Liberty Steel Products

Liberty Steel Products Holdings has acquired a majority interest
of the operational business of Mississippi Steel Processing (MSP).
MSP has been Agracel’s client at the facility since 2013. The facility is
located on the campus of Steel Dynamics’ Columbus, Mississippi flatroll mill.
After the acquisition by Liberty, the company engaged with Agracel on
a 17,400 sf expansion. Once construction is complete, the facility will
total 262,815 sf. The expansion comes on the heels of an announcement that MSP is in the process of designing world-class heavy-gauge
stretcher, leveling, and blanking equipment. In addition, MSP is also
installing light-gauge slitting equipment that should be operational by
the end of this year.
“The enhanced capabilities to be completed after the acquisition are key components of our plan to significantly improve the range of steel
products, quality, capacity and timely availability of toll steel processing we offer throughout the southern U.S. market,” stated Liberty President
and CEO, Jim Grasso.
Liberty Steel Products Holdings, based in North Jackson, Ohio, also operates Liberty Steel Products with plants in North Jackson and
Hubbard, Ohio, and Liberty Steel Building Products and Welded Tubes, Inc. in Orwell, Ohio.
For more information visit www.mssteelpro.com or www.libertysteelproducts.com

The Agracel Perspective

by Ryan Witges, Executive Vice President

Is Your Company Growing? Talk to us!

Last quarter we wrote about “The State of Manufacturing” and the fact that in 2018, manufacturing could not have been better. With this growth
in manufacturing, we have seen a tremendous boom in space needs for the industry. Over the past two years, Agracel has started nine expansions on our existing buildings for a diverse set of clients. We have built expansions for customers in industries from injection molded bottles,
to automotive, cable manufacturing, steel processing, and food grade packaging.
Being part of the manufacturing resurgence is something we at Agracel are thrilled to be a part of. Are you a manufacturer contemplating
your need for expansion, but overwhelmed by such a daunting task? We can help. The Team at Agracel will handle your expansion project
from start to finish. We are fortunate enough to have a full construction management
team in-house that will work with you from preconstruction, construction, and through
ZF - Gray Court, SC
closeout of the project.

50,000 sf Expansion

Do we currently own your facility? If so, we can expand your facility with no upfront
cost to you. How does this work, you ask? Just like the initial build-to-suit or our
acquisition of your property, we will fund the entire cost of construction, allowing you
to use your capital on new equipment and focus on operating your business. With
this new expansion comes a commitment from both parties, triggering an extension to
the lease term. Extending the lease terms allows us to extend the debt amortization,
keeping your rent per-square-foot as low as possible.
If we do not currently own your facility, but you are considering a sale/leaseback, we
have completed numerous projects such as this in which we acquire the facility, do
the expansion, and lease the newly expanded facility back to you. Future expansion language can be included in the initial lease, providing
the upfront commitment from us to fund your expansion. Not all sale/leaseback buyers have the capability and expertise to do expansions. We
do! It is truly a win/win.
If you have additional questions about how you could team up with Agracel as you strategically plan for your company’s growth, we would love
to talk to you.

Agracel’s Mission
Statement

To be the premier provider of
development services to Agurb®
communities, facilitating and retaining manufacturing and hi-tech
jobs, resulting in a strong portfolio
of buildings, thus creating longterm value for our stakeholders.

Agracel, Inc.
P.O. Box 1107
Effingham, IL 62401

Find Us On

In Memory
Richard A. “Dick” Lumpkin
February 16, 1935 - April 4, 2019

It is with great sorrow that we announce
the passing of our Chairman of the
Board, our friend, and our partner,
Richard A. “Dick” Lumpkin.
Dick believed in Agracel. And, because
of that belief, Agracel is the company
we are today. His guidance, confidence,
and friendship will be missed.
His legacy will live on.
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